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"DADDV LOXU LEGS"

ATTHE VICTORIA

"Daddy Long Legs," the motion pic-
ture production ol' the great Btory by

Jean Webster, in which Alary Pick-
ford will bo seen at the Victoria, is

an attraction which will have univer-
sal appeal, for It Is lllled with chil-
dren, und their doings. Moreover the
children are not thoso we sco every
day, with fathera und mothers to care
!or and protect them, but little chil-
dren who are the charges of an asy-
lum tvhich is sadly mismanaged.

Miss l'lckford has the role of Judy
Abbott, a 12-year-old girl, full of llfo
and fun, wiio dodges the cruel punish-
ments ol' the superintendent of the
John Grler Orphanage, to run off and
help the little ones who are faring illj
on the miserable diet and poor carcj
they receive.

Cliilil I'urts Cleverly Enacted
More than a score of orphaned chil-

dren, some of them the most clever
child actors who have ever been seen
on the screen, aid Miss Pickford In
this earlier part of the picture, which
shows scenes In the big orphan asy-
lum. Clad in striped cheap cloth, fed I
upon prunes and thin soup, forced to I
work at hard tasks, and above all i
lacking the kindness and love which |
should be given children, these babies
grip the hearts of everyone who sees .
the picture.

Miss Pickford is assisted by a num-
ner of children among whom is the
funniest and most freckle-faced lad |
ever scon In a picture. How he and
Mary provoke and carry through a j
"prune strike" is one of the episodes j
of the picture in which humor and,
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Today! Today! Today!
Your Heart's Favorite in

"M'LISS"
Tomorrow?Hulda from Hol-

land
Friday?Hearts Adrift
Saturday?The Dawn of A

Tomorrow

Added Features Daily
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

The Mack-Sennett Comedy I
"AMONG THOSE PRESENT"

Crowds are coming to see
Mary Pickford in these
wonderful picures. Join in
the celebration!

1

tor mother would treat It better than
, she could? iI Starting to-morrow another won-

derful picture will be shown for three
jdays entitled "As a Woman Thinks."

| "M'Liss," in which Mary Pickford
appears to-day at the Regent theater,

was generally regard-
Mary l'lckford ed as the most pop-
At the Regent ular photodrama in

which the queen of
! the screen ever appeared. On Its tlrst
I appearance here, Harrisburgers <le-

! lighted In the beauty of the charac-
terization, a quaint little ragged girl

'of the Golden West, coupled with
| the splendid support surrounding her.

"M'Liss" is a picturization of Bret
] Harte's masterpiece of the West and
I is tilled with rich humor and homely

i pathos and all those hearty appealing
elements which make for clean,

! wholesome entertainment on the

I screen. The. picture will be shown at
: the Regent to-day only, but Mary
Pickford will appear in three other
pictures in the last three days of lite

j week, "Hulda From Holland," "Hearts
| Adrift" and "The Dawn of a To-

| morrow."
| If one wants to hear some real

singing by a male quartet they should
go out to Paxtang

I l'jixtaiigI'nrk l'atk and hear The

j Adelphi Melody Four,

i These four boys, recently discharged
4 from tht army, have been praised b>

the most discriminating audiences in

tiie country. Such men as President
I Wilson, Charles Schwab, Fx-Governor
| Stuart and many other celebrities
have heard the boys sing and heartily

complimented them on their efforts.

Some people say that it is t..9 best

Iquartet in vaudeville, but as we hai e
I n

.,i heard them all. wo will not hobi-

iuite to saythat The Adelphi Melody
! Four will please ar.y lover of good

/"'[?he other four acts on park

11,111 are all big time material and
, the whole makes a great e% ening s
! entertainment. A special matinee will

be given at the park to-morrow aftei-

I noon at 3 o'clock. ... v. rt
To-morrow evening: there will bo

| an elaborate display of fireworks at
" the park as soon as the last show in

the Park theater is over. The
.
r> 'V's

; tlreworks shows are always grood and

this one is guaranteed to be up to the

standard, if not a little better than

!any that has proceeded it.

Lemoyne Lands Victory
in Game With Camp Hill

Lemoyne defeated Camp Hill last
evening, score 2 to 1. The game

was fast and full of real thrills.

I Ensweiler, Lemoyne's idol, pitched
| a wonderful game. Ho had twelve

I strikeouts and allowed but three

hits. Three times with men on bases ,
and good chances for Camp Hill to ,
score he pulled himself out with-
out a run.

Germier also pitched a good game
fanning eight men and allowing but

] three lilts. The home run by Cock-

| lin, scoring himself ' and another

I runner, was a feature and the base
! running added to the interest of the

I game. The score:
LEMOYNE A. C.

AB. R. H. O. A.
I Beistline, cf 3 0 0 1 0
| Zimmerman, 2b . . 2 1112

j Enswiler, p 3 0 0 0 1
j Qocklin, c 3 1 112 0
jW. Myers, ss 2 0 1 1 2
I Thomas, lb 2 0 0 3 0

Fortney, 3b 2 0 0 2 1
Prowell. If 2 0 0 1 0

IC. Myers, rf 2 0 0 0 0

Totals 21 2 3 21 6
CAMP HILL

AB. R. H. O. A.
? Glessner, 3b 4 0 1 1 1
i Good, ss 4 0 1 1 2
I Crawford, 2b ... . 3 0 1 0 1
I Sutton, rf 3 0 0 1 0
| Kutz, rf 2 1 0 1 0
| Snyder, c 3 0 0 9 0

1 Germier, p 3 0 0 0 2
Higley, lb 3 0 0 5,0

; Brubaker, cf 2 0 0 0 0

Totals 27 1 3 13 6
; Camp Hill 0 1 0 0 0 0 o?l

, Lemoyne 2 0 0 0 0 0 x?2
Home run. Cocklin. Hit by pitch-

: or, Zimmerman, Kutz, Brubaker.
j Struck out, by Enswiler, 12; Ger-J mier, 8. Stolen bases, Zimmerman,

3; W. Myers, 1; Higley, 1; Good, 1.
j Errors, Zimmerman, 1,

jFirst Woman Chief
in Census Bureau

j 1

l I *J|

j Miss Emily I. Barnum. of New
York, new expert chief in- a divi-
sion in the Bureau of Census De-

I partment of Commerce, first woman
to hold such a position. Well known
in Washington suffrage circles.

pathos have a constant struggle fort<
the upper hand. |

MAJESTIC
Saila Brothers, acrobats of quality; j

Smith and Farmer, comedylng. sing- |
ing and dancing; "Memories," a I
male quartet presenting a story in
song; Billy McDormott, the sole sur- !
vivor of Coxey's Army, in a laugh- j
ing melange; the Corinthians, a
scenic marvel.

COLONIAL,

To-day, positively last showing of
Clara Kimball Young in "The Better I
Wife;" Thursday, Friday and Sat- j
urday, "As a Woman Thinks."

VICTORIA

i To-day and to-morrow, Gladys Brock-|
I well in "The Sneak," a romance of
I gypsy life; Friday and Saturday,!

Torn Mix in "The Wilderness Trail." ,
I All next week, Mary Pickford in
! "Daddy Long Legs," the production

II that is sweeping the country adapt- ied from Jean Webster's novel of the j
same name.

REGENT
| To-day, Mary Pickford in "M'Liss."
I To-morrow, Mary Pickford in

"llulda From Holland," and the |
i Mack-Sennett Comedy "Among I

Thoso Present." Friday. Mary Pick- j
I ford in "Hearts Adrift."

| Billy McDermott, the sole survivor
of Coxey's Army, is the laughing hit j

of the bill now play- I
Atthe Majestic ing at the Majestic-

theater for the first j
| half of this week. McDormott has a
! line of stories and songs that is j
I bound to take the grouch off any !
pessimist's face."

"Memories" is the title of a wonder- j
ful net in which four men present(

j some real harmony. They harmonize"
;on popular selections. The closing!
act ir the Corinthians, a musical sex- j

I tet. The act is somewhat out of thei
ordinary vaudeville offering.

1 Other acts on the bill which re-1
I celved large applause yesterday was
I the Suila Brothers, two clever aero-1
bats and Smith and Farmer, a clover!
duo presenting cornet solos. song 3 and j
comedy.

Enormous audiences have greeted j
the first Clara Kimball Young picture-

to be shown in Har- j
'At the Colonial risburg for several I

months. It is entitled
J"The Better Wife." a society drama j
(void of sensationalism. The picture:
I lias been greeted with enthusiasm at:
every showing at the Colonial theater, j

1 the home of the better class pictures.
I Miss Young mothers another wom-
an's child in this picture. Would the;

! ordinary woman permit another to
j mother "her babe even though the fos-

'

j WILKggMNT'S
I

Have you laughed at

BILLY McDERMOTT |
If not today Is your Inst :

chance to see the sole survivor
of Coxey's Army.

4?Other Keith Acts?\ >
Every one a lieadliner \u25a0 I

! -j
VICTORIA

Today and tomorrow

GLADYS
BROCKWELL

Scores new triumph in

'THE SNEAK' j
A Thrilling Story of

Gypsy Love and
? Hate

An artist gives her a chance,
even though she steal his ma-

terial. A story rich in the lure
of the wilds surrounding the peo- 1
pie with a home or country?the
gypsies.

I 1 1

PLAYS IN THE MAKING
! "Sky Kye" Is a coming thriller,

dealing with aviation and the Texas
. oil fields. Russell Hunt, Jane Keith,

1 Thelnia Kenly, C. C. Nutt and Harry
? Myers are included In the cast.

Louis B. Mayer, producer of Anita i
J Stewart and Mildred Harris Chaplin !

' pictures, has recently purchased a
L number of heat sellers for his stars,

\u25a0 including Harold McQrath's "Yellow
' Typhoon"; Caroline Lockhart's "The

1 Fighting Shepherdess"; Eleanor Ab-
-1 bott's "Old Dad" and several others.

| "The Round Up," one of the best-
I known western melodramas of the

stage, is to be produced on the
' screen by Famous Players.

? "The Woman Under Cover," a com-
- ing Universal film starring Fritzi

Brunette, is announced as a news-
paper mystery story.

1 H. B. Warner, supported by Rita
- Stanwood, is engaged in the filming

of Bret Ilarte's well-known story,
"Maruja."

I "In Justice" is a film novelty in
; which the players are all negroes,

s Thais Nehli, leading lady, is a grand-
\u25a0 niece of the late Queen Liliuokalini
I of Hawaii, and the film was written

and directed by Captain Leslie Pea-
i cocks.

Bessie Barriscale is now making

i "The Hose of Egypt." with Albert
Itoscoe, Irene Rich, Henry Kolker

. and Joseph Dowling in the cast.

Helen Jerome Eddy has started a
\u25a0 new picture called "The Ban of
? Blood," with Kenneth Harlan playing

I opposite.

: Robert Warwick is shortly to be-
l gin work In "The Tree of Knowl-
i edge."

' Mitchell Lewis, having completed
"Faith of the Strong" and "The Lan-

. nuck," ha 3 left for the Columbia

I River to take scenes for a new Indian
[ picture entitled "The Last of His

: People."

! Mabel Normand is making a circus
( story called "The Empty Paradise.'

GLADYS BROCKWELL
?

PLAYS GIPSY HOLE
Gladys Brockwell has tried gipsy

I life, and report declares that she
' likes it. The latest role of this Wil-

liam Fox star Is Rhona, a gipsy prin-
cess. in "The Sneak" ?which will be
shown to-day for the first time at the
Victoria Theater. ,

"The Sneak" is the story of Rhona s
romance, which is stormy and pas-
sionate. An artist begs her to be his
model. She refuses proudly. but

, soon is tricked by one of her own
tribe into entering his studio. This

I arouses t.he jealously of her be-
trothed, who denounces her before
the king and the tribe. Rhona is cast

out of their midst as unclean. After
many a struggle the gipsy princess
triumphs over her enemies and wins
true love.

The picture is said to be fascinat-
ing in its detail and photography.

ANITA STEWART
BUYS AEROPLANE

Anita Stewart. one of the most
popular motion picture actresses that
plays to Hatrisburg audiences, is
now learning to become an aviatrix.
She purchased an army airplane and
with her director, Marshall Neilan,
she is learning to soar above the
clouds and not to descend too rapidly.
The star intends to become so skill-
ful with the plane that she will be
able to use it in conjunction with
some of the new pictures she is go-
ing to make, under the direction of
Marshall Neilan, who is but a young
man, although already considered one
of the greatest directors in the busi-
ness.

STARS AND COOKS
Once upon a time a good Chris-

tian woman driven to distraction by
servants, said: "If I don't go to
heaven it will be on account of serv-
ants." "So say we all of us," one
can almost hear millions of women
like her shout in fellow feeling.

They were talking the servant
question over in the . cafeteria at
Brunton Studio the other day when
Bessie Barriscale joined in the sym-
posium. Anna Q. Nilsson declared
tearfully: "I have given it up. My
life is just one servant after another
and sometimes more. One day I had
three cooks. All I do is cry and in-
terview servants."

"I have had my troubles, too," said
Bessie sorrowfully, "but I can tell
you a story that caps the climax of
domestic-help Bolshevism. I had been
trying desperately for two weeks to
find a cook who knew the kitchen
range from the bread board, and who
knew enough to cut a canteloupe in
two before serving it. I was almost
in despair when one afternoon a three
hundred-pound woman presented her-
self and announced that she was a
cook.

"Can you really cook?" I asked.
"

'Didn't I say I was a cook?' the
wide woman demanded.

" 'Oh, but you may call yourself a
cook and yet not be able to cook,
you know," I replied sweetly.

"

'l'll have you know I can cook
anything in the world. I'll have you
know, Madame, and I'm an honest
woman.'
"

'No doubt, but I'll not believe
you're a cook until you prove it. Go
out in the kitchen and bake me some
hot cakes. It's a simple test and vou
won't have to change clothes. Just'
put on an apron and serve them to
me in the breakfast room. If vou

, can do it you'll win a life Job here.' "

Here Bessie paused a minute toeat her ice cream which was skld-
I ding off her pie-a-la-mode. "Did she

! do it." yelled the impatient audiencein concert.
| "She did. The cakes were heaven-j ly."

"Did_ you engage her?"
I "No," replied Bessie nochalantly.
'lt fell out like this:

l-After we had agreed upon terms
?IoO.OO a week?holidays, Sundays

( and three days a week off?tickets to
jpicture show every night?tickets to
! matinee Saturdays?use of Victrola
and piano any time?privilege of en-tertaining her friends in the drawing
room?cold dinners when she didn'tfeel like cooking 'em?use of my
charge accounts at the shops, etc.,etc., she asked:

I "Tlow many automobiles haveyou?'

I ",'Only three now, but I suppose we
I could arrange'?
|

" 'Oh dear no. Three is quiteenough. But I was just thinking. Iam rather heavy you know, and I live
| over near Pasadena. Of course you

iwon t care If I use the limousine when
I 1 m off Thursdays.' "

"What'd you tell her," yelled the
! gang.

I "I Just asked her if she wanted my
.husband to drive her. and there must
have been something in the way I
said it that offended her, anyway, she
said something about being insulted

I and left."

IYorkshire Miners
Will Resume Work

By Associated Press.
London, Aug. 13.?The Yorkshire

Miners' Council recommended yes-
terday that work be resumed by the
more than 200,000 men who have
been on strike In that district foi
several weeks, refusing to accept
the settlement reached by the gov-
ernment and miners' representa-
tives.

A Health Builder
For Weakened Lungs

Where a continued cough or cold
'threatens the lungs, Eokinan'e Altera-
' lve willI help to step the cough,
itrengthen the lungs end restore

' lealtb. 80c and 11.50 bottles at drug-
-Ista, or from

| OILMANLABORATORY,Philadelphia

MilI HCHftl imnrttf The Cooled place to .prnd a .gm- !
.HIllt (-7)1 nilAI TIU I n,er nfternoon or evening; la nt

.nlLllLn illlir J[a I "theater. It you haven', tried It.
' Willlipfcl"I ink your neighbor, who lias.

TODAY POSITIVELY LAST SHOWING OF

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG !
and her own all star east In

"THE BETTER WIFE" I
A society drama that has pleased hundreds of Harrlsburgcrs

TOMORROW, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

"AS A WOMAN THINKS"
Does a woman only think about dressing better than her neighbor? *

Does she boast or her ancestors? This picture is one every man, 'woman and child in Harrisburg will delight hi seeing.

I
I COMING NEXT WEEK TO THE VICTORIA

MARYPICKFORD
er rSt own photoplay from her

inßtf] "DADDYLONG LEGS"
JEAN WEBSTER'S FAMOUS PLAY

IpSfefl j 7 reels of fun and pathos directed by Marshall Neilan
Mary Pickford paid $40,000 for the story alone.

She sa ys it is without a doubt her greatest picture.
Wait for it, it's the picture without a fault.
ADMISSION?ChiIdren, 15c; Adults, 30c, plus war
tax.

Hummelstown Ties Game
in Series With Hershey

Hummelstown Fire Company team
last evening held Hershey to a 1 to
1 score. It was a fast and interest-
ing battle.

In the second inning, with Brown

I up. a hit for two bases. Keller hit a
hot one to S. Hcagy, who made the

| stop, but failed to get either runner,
Brown going to third and Keller safe

Jen first. Hippensteel hit a scorching
! single, scoring Brown. Keller was ?
out trying to steal third.

Hassler pitched sensational ball for |
Hummelstown. Up to the seventh I
inning he had only allowed the i
Chocolate players three hits. In this !
inning they scored one run on a hit i
by Hart. Sullivan battyig for Foster
laid down another neat bunt, and was
safe at first artd Hart on second.

Alberts hit to Ha.asler, who throwed
him out at first. Howe, then batting
for Shaub, hit a hot one to Hassler. j
which took a bad bounce, advancing |
both runners and bases were full.
Cocklin, batting tor Fenner, hit a
hot one, labeled for two bases, but
Steuart made a fine stop and throwed
a little wild home, leaving Hart score
the run that tied the score.

Hummelstown beat Hershey in the
first game 4 to 0; and held them to a

j tie score in the second game, I to 1
at Hershey. They will make ar-
rangements for the next game at
Hummelstown.

Hummelstown will play the Har-
risburg Giants this evening and Car-
lisle A. C. August 16th at Carlisle. A
game with the Harrisburg West End
A. A. for Friday is pending. The
score:

HUMMELSTOWN FIRE CO.
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Htter, l.f 4 0 2 2 0 0
McCurdy, lb 2 0 0 0 0 0
Eberly, 3b 3 0 0 0 0 0
Brown, c.f 4 1 2 0 0 li

Keller, 2b 3 U 0 2 4 0
Hippensteel, c 3 0 1 7 0 0
Steuart, s.s 3 0 1 1 1 0
Bordner, r.f 2 0 0 0 0 0
Hassler, p..3 0 1 0 3 0

Totals 26 1 7 21 S 0
HERSHEY A. C.

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Hcagy, lb 4 0 o 6 u u
Forest, c.f. 2 0 0 0 0 0
S. Heagy, 3b 3 0 0 4 0 0
Hart, C 3 I 2 6 0 0

Foster, s.s 2 t 0 1 4 1
Albert, Jh 3 0 1 2 1 1
Snaut. r.f. 2 0 0 0 0 0
Fenner, l.f. 2 0 1 1 0 0
Heller, p 3 0 0 1 2 0
xSullivan 1 0 1 0 0 0

xxllowe 1 1 0 0 0
xxxConcklin 1 o*l 0 0 9

27 1 7 21 7 2
Hummelstown 0 1 0 0 0 0 o?l
Hershey A. C 0 0 0 0 0 0 I?l1?1

Stringent Bill Against
Hoarding Urged in House

AA'asliington, Aug. 13. Hoard-
ing, selling at unreasonable profits,
creating monopolies and restricting
the supply of food, fuel, feed or
wearing apparel would be punished
by a fine of $lO,OOO or five"years' im-
prisonment under a hill introduced
yesterday by Representative Gard
(Democrat), Ohio.

The bill also would regulate and
control shipments in interstate com-
merce and give Congress control of
sales of necessaries in the District
of Columbia, Territories and posses-
sions.

Legitimate transactions on grain
exchanges and accumulations by
farmers or gardeners, including live-
stock farmers, would not be re-
garded under the measure as in-
stances of hoarding.

Baseball Summary of
Big League Battles

AMERICAN' LEAGUE
Ycdterclay'n Results

Cleveland, 2; New York, 1.
St. Louis, 10; Boston, 3.
Detroit, 9; Philadelphia. 6.
Only three games scheduled.

Standing of the Clubs
W. L.' Pet.

Chicago 62 38 .620
Detroit .'... 57 41 .582
Cleveland 56 43 .566
New York 53 44 .546
St. Louis 52 45 .536
Boston 45 52 .464
Washington 40 60 .400
Athletics 27 69 .2 81

Schedule For To-dny

No games scheduled.

NATIONAL I.EAGUE
Y'esterday's Results

New York, 2; Brooklyn, 1.
Other clubs not scheduled.

Standing of the Clulis
W. L. Pet.

Cincinnati 66 31 ,6I0
New York 59 33 .641
Chicago 52 42 .553 i
Brooklyn 46 50 .4 78 j
Pittsburgh 46 50 .478 '
Boston 37 54 .406 ,
Philadelphia 34 56 .377 i
St. Louis 33 59 .358 |

Schedule For To-day
Pittsburgh at Boston.
Cincinnati at New York, 2 games. j
Chicago at Brooklyn, 2 games.
St. Louis at Philadelphia, 2

games.

Shut Out Highway Team
Without Hit or Run

A picked team from the Dauphin-
Heckton League, with "Buck" Gil-
day on the mound, shut out a team
representing the State Highway De-
partment without a hit or run in a
five-inning exhibition contest played
at Dauphin last evening. Gilday
was given excellent support, not an
error being made behind him. He
fanned ten men. Bryan was the
twirler for the Highway nine. Eight
safeties were made off his delivery,
hut there Were four errors behind
him.

Bacharach Giants Play
Two Games Next Week

Two games will be played next |
week on H. A. C. field between the I
Klein Chocolate Company team and I
the Bacharach Giants, champion |
colored team of the United States.
With the Giants will be "Pop" Pole,
known as the Ty Cobb of colored
baseball players. These games start
at 3.45 p. m. and will be played
Monday and Tuesday, August 18
and 19.

MAKES FIRST ARREST
Her first arrest was made last night

by Mrs. Edith B. Bergstrasser. re-cently appointed polie matron, when
she took Helen Englebreth into cus-
tody. The girl was wanted on a so-
liciting charge. Mrs. Bergstresser
made the arrest in company with
Detective Speese.

HELD FOR RORBKRI'
With a loaded revolver suspended

op a string about his neck and hang-
ing don his whack, Harry Griffey, of
Mt. Holly, was arrested late last night
by Detective Hyde Speese. He is
wanted on a charge of robbing a man

L more than a week ago.

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

GERMAN GIRLS ?
ARE BLACKLISTED
Their Association With the '

American Soldiers Is

Charge

AY Itli the American Forcea In Gcr- i
many, Aug 13. ?Posters written in

I German and warning German girls ]
j against associating with Americans 1(.appeared recently in several public
.places in Coblenz and other towns on
| the Rhine, the girls being urged to
i refrain from making the acquaint-
ance of soldiers regardless of the ,
fact that the treaty of peace had j
been signed. At various times post-
ers have boon put up threatening'in-
discreet girls with punishment of one

I kind or another.
American officers who have investi-

gated say the Germans are determin-
ed that girls who associate with the
soldiers shall have their names known
to the population and that several
secret societies have been formed for
that purpose. Intelligence olHcers
say that on several occasions the
names of girls who are on the rec-
ords of the German police for asso-
ciating with Americans have been

read to the o mgregations at Sunday
morning church services. In other
villages the practics Of posting the
girls' names in public places was in-
augurated some tim* ago.

The officers assert that blacklists
of the girls' names have been pre-

I pared and are being kept for future
use, after the Americans are gone.

World Labor Party
Is to Meet on Oct. 29

AA'ashington, Aug. 13. The In-
ternational Labor Conference, pro-
vided for in the peace treaty, has
been called by President Wilson to
meet in Washington, October 29.

Allnations members of the Inter-

RUMFORD0 1 THE WHOLESOME
BAKING POWDER
'ls wholesome and effi-
cient ?always gives good

results ?is uni-
form in value

JnrTnjTt|j| and inexpen-
SnQ| SiVe*"ry> fPriwritFS .

?Editor of
American Cookery

Buy it today

Influenza Epidemic Again

Medical authorities* are > prac-
tically unanimous in predicting an-
other ?epidemic of Influenza more
severe than that of last year. Every
precaution should be taken and es-
pecially by those who have already
been victims of this dread disease.
A very effective and efficient remedy
and method of treatment has been*
discovered and invented by Frederick
Heilman, of Johnstown, Pa. The
remedy :s automatically administer-
ed with an instrument called the
MAN-HEIL AUTOMATIC INHAL-
ER. This treatment was used with
remarkable success during the epi-
demic last Fall and Winter. More
than 800 cases of Influenza were
treated in the City of Johnstown and
It is not known to have failed In a
single instance. In numerous cases,
after using this treatment, the
patient was able to get out of bed
within two or three days, and in
some instances within less than 24
hours. It also proved to be an* ex-
cellent preventative. Persons who
used the Man-Heil Automatic In-
haler were prevented from getting
the Flu, as was demonstrated in
numerous cases where several mem-

\u25a0ors of the family had been stricken
and other members used this In-haler
and were prevented from catching
the disease. This wonderful new
discovery and invention is now be-
ing demonsts , ;ed at the Gorgas

'Pharmacy, 16 North Third street,
Harrisburg, Pa. ?Adv.

11

Figure writing by
"touch" system

SUNDSTRAND simple keyboard
| ?with only 10 figure keys and all
| at finger tips?makes speedy
;

"touch" system figure writing
| a true reality.

SUNDSTRAND adds, multiplies,
subtracts, divides?faster,easier, I
more accurately. It ia easily I
carried to the figure work, j
wherever it may be.

Ask for demonstration in your
office.

1 George P. Tillotson
I 205 I.OCI ST ST., HARRISBURG

Oppw Orpbrum Theater
Roth I'bonm

! sumMtvancL
Get Back
Your Grip
On Health
NUXATED IRON

Helps Build
Strength. Power
and Endurance:

3000,000 People Use It Annually'
ktvmAHia.Mii-u.il.ijiiiiL-id :

AUGUST 13, 1919.

national labor organization as de-
fined in Article 39 7 of the peace
'treaty and those which probably will
become members prior to the con-
ference have been invited to senddelegates.

Scretary of Labor Wilson has been
asked by the President to take
charge of the arrangements.

The international organization
committee of the conference has
completed itg work in London, and
Ambassador Davis has been in- |
structed to invite the committee in!
the name of the President to meet
in Washington in September.

Urges Anti-Storage
Laws Re-Enacted

Washington, Aug. 13.?Organized
opposition of the packing interests
to any comprehensive cold storage
regulation law was predicted yes-
terday by Senator McKeller (Dem- !
ocrat), Tennessee, before the House :
Agricultural Committee. He urged \
the framing and adopti.on of strin- I
gent legislation which would cover

j the period of storage and be of such
a character that it could not be
evaded.

Senator McKellar asserted "the
five great packers" practically had
a monopoly on cold-storage, adding ;
that they had disregarded entirely;
Ute law of supply and demand.

b,

Touch Tender Spots With;
? Cuticura After Shaving ]

After shaving with Cuticura Soap the :

Cuticura way, without mug, gently rub Jtender spots on face or dandruff on scalp I
with a bit of Cuticura Ointment. Then I
wash all off with Cuticura Soap and hot -

water. Rinse with tepid water. Final?.; . v
dust on a little Cuticura Talcum.

Cuticura Talcum is an antiseptic, prophy-
lactic, soothing dusting powder of delicate, I
fascinating fragrance. 25c. everywhere. I

' lAHEI A HE whole family wears smiles while
1 eating HERSHEY'S SUPERIOR

ICE CREAM.

Made by Hershey Creamery Co.

Harrisburg, Pa.

IHAVE
YOUR I *

LAWN MOWER
PUT IN FIRST CLASS SHAPE

Hedge Clippers?Grass Shears?Sides apd Edge Tools I
Sharpened

All Kinds of Machinery Repaired

FEDERAL MACHINE SHOP I '

Court and Cranberry Streets U

Say

KING
OSCAR

to your dealer and pass him 7c,
and then he will give you your
money's worth of real smoke
comfort.

John C.Herman & Co.
Try One To-day

rjjr

I I SEASHORE August 14 if1 V EXCURSIONS 21 and 28 |
| (b/J AA [ATLANTIC CITY, 1

ta
Ca P e May. Wildwood, *

;;; \u25a0 TO -j Anglesea, Ocean City, Sea

| ROUND TRIP or stone |
Tickets good only in Coaches. War Tax

8% Additional !|
Special train leaves Harrisburg August 14 at 2.05 P. M., and ii

<!\u25a0 August 21 and 28 at 4.05 P. M. Tickets also good on regular
trains leaving Harrisburg 9.25 A. M. and 12.01 Noon. 'A

STOP-OVER ALLOWED AT PHILADELPHIA |
RETURNING

For details as to stop-over privileges or other information con- !;\u25a0!
! jjj suit Ticket Agents or N. S. Longaker, Division Passenger Agent, !'!;
!;? 300 Telegraph Building, Harrisburg. '

I PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
,
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